National Hill Climb Champion Adam Kenway sets winning time and helps raise £1000 for
Grindleford and Eyam Playgroup.

But first the rising stars of the future took part in the inaugural Track Stars event –36
children ranging in age from 2-11 rode the newly mown grass track – thanks to the
dedicated volunteers who battled with scythe, mower and strimmers – the kids loved it.
There were prizes for 1st place courtesy of High Peak Cycles and random spot prizes
donated by Halfords. The really littlies found the 'hill' a bit of a struggle but still
managed great times. U10 and U12's did 2 laps. Winning times in seconds were:
Name
I. Hayes
J. Stephenson
C. Allaway
A. Campbell
A. Burnip
J. Weston
M. Richardson
T. Marshall
B. Heason

Time (s)
71.94
60.28
35.72
33.36
29.26
28.64
60.01
48.30
45.61

Category
U4
U4
U6
U6
U8
U8
U10
U10
U12

Up at the hill there was a great atmosphere as live music from Ruby Stephenson and the
sizzle of food on the BBQ filled the air. Our stall holders were busy too - Wosskow
Brown’s watt bike competition was a hit, High Peak Cycles were sorting out last minute
mechanicals and Activ Physio were massaging those sore muscles.
There were some outstanding performances too - here are the winning times:

Position
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd

Name
Adam Kenway
Andy Nichols
Nicolas Latimer
Rebecca Goodson
Anita Canell
Em Pantoja

Time (m)
06:34
06:44
07:21
08:29
09:37
10:29

Winners received prizes from our sponsors High Peak Cycles. Local man, Nick Latimer,
won the free MOT donated by Mount Pleasant Garage.

Photos from the event show the effort
needed to get to the top –
determination etched on the rider’s
faces.

But once it’s over – phew what a relief
and riders can roll on down to the Sir
William for a tasty burger and wellearned pint.

A special thanks to all the volunteers who helped on the night and the local businesses
who donated our wonderful spot prizes.
Activ Physio, Hope
Café Adventure, Hope
Evans Cycles, Sheffield
Halfords, Sheffield
Mount Pleasant Garage, Grindleford

Blueberry Café, Castleton
Derwentwater Arms, Calver
Grasshopper Café, Hope
High Peak Cycles, Calver
Outside, Hathersage

Cheers to the Sir William for hosting the event and feeding our lovely volunteers and
finally, thanks to Xray Design for another awesome t-shirt.

